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J
OANNE held on to the
rope as she tried to regain
her footing. Her leg was
throbbing where the ob-

ject had struck her but she man-
aged to stagger across to the
other side and flopped on to the
bank exhausted with the effort.
Blood was streaming out of a

gash on her leg and she already
felt a lump on her backside form-
ing where she had fallen on a
rock. Josh showed no great con-
cern as he removed the rope from
around her waist. He knew how
tough his sister was. He was
more excited that his genius rope
system had saved her from being
swept away. Even though she was
thankful they had taken the
precaution, Joanne was not going
to let her brother think that it
was okay. The incident could
easily have ended in disaster.
With her leg bandaged (thanks

to the first aid kit their mother
had insisted they brought along),
Joanne hobbled along while Josh
strode out in front. The threaten-
ing storm clouds hurried them
on. The last thing they needed
was to be caught in a downpour.
Being on foot meant the return
trip would take them longer and
it was likely that the fast ap-
proaching storm would catch
them. They wanted to be in the
safety of their home before it hit.
The twins had experienced many
tropical storms in the 13 years
they’d lived in the north and

knew the danger and destruction
these tempests could cause. The
first drops of rain hit them as
they reached the entrance to the
national park. Rather than fol-
lowing the road they took the
shortcut through the farm and
arrived home just as
lightning struck
and the rain
pelted down.
Their
parents
were
re-
lieved
to see
them
walk
in.
They
ex-
plained
to Josh
and Joanne
that a severe
thunderstorm
warning had been
issued not long after
they had ventured out. Some
towns further north had already
felt the force of the strong winds,
hail and deluge. That explained
where the excess water in the
creek had come from. The storm
petered out and Wooloo had been
spared from any real dama-
ge….this time.
The wet season was beginning
to build up. It was hot and humid
with temperatures reaching more

than 33 degrees each day. Spec-
tacular storms hit the region
more frequently throwing spears
of lightning across the sky, sho-
wering down hailstones and
rattling windows with booming
thunder. There was an increase

in rain every day mostly
in the afternoons
and evenings but
the locals en-
joyed the
cooling
relief the
rain
brought
to end
the hot,
sticky
days.
The

twins
rarely
ventured
too far afield
now after lunch

because of the
unpredictable after-
noon weather but
they made the

most of the sunny
mornings. To overcome

the sweltering heat Josh and
Joanne liked to seek out fresh-
water swimming holes to cool off.
Paolo joined them one morning.
Mrs Bodman dropped them off on
her way into the “big’’ town to get
supplies. The swimming hole was
on the way, about 20 kilometres
out of Wooloo. A one kilometre

walking track led them to where
the water of the river cascaded
over boulders into pools. The
setting amid the lush rainforest
gave them a place to relax in the
shade of big water gums and fool
about in the croc-free swimming
hole.
A few other kids from school
were there as well. A rope swing
had been rigged up from an over-
hanging branch so that they
could swing out off a large rock
and plunge five metres into the
clear, deep water below. Joanne,
Josh and Paolo took turns at
scrambling up the rocks to take
the leap to see who could make
the biggest splash. The others
joined in as well and the shouting
and whooping as each one dis-
appeared over the edge echoed
through the bush. It was great
fun until one of the older boys
began showing off. As he went to
jump he slipped on a rock that
had become slimy with the wet
feet that had been stepping on it.
He tumbled over the edge and fell
awkwardly into the pool. Josh,
Joanne and Paolo were at the
bottom when the accident hap-
pened. They rushed into the
water to drag the boy out. If he
had hit his head on the way down
and was unconscious, he could
drown. They dragged him to the
edge. The teenager was conscious
but in a lot of pain. His left arm
was bent at an unusual angle and
he was clutching his side.

Danger’s lurking below

Safety first
WATER activities are great fun
but accidents caused by people
diving or jumping into water can
result in serious injury or death if
a few safety tips are not fol-
lowed. You may think you look
cool jumping off a high rock, wall
or pier into the water but it’s not
so cool if you smash into a hard
object.

Remember to:
◗ Look before you leap
◗ Always check the depth of the
water and for any obstacles
before diving or jumping
◗ Never dive or jump into murky
water
◗ Beware of slippery
surfaces
◗ Never dive or jump
alone
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